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Dear Frends and Brethren,

In the Bible is written: „Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit,
                                                             saith the LORD of hosts.“ Zechariah 4,6 (Thompson) 

Los Angeles 2005
Town of the Angel. We visit some
churches and chapter of this city,
to  bring  the  warning  of  the
downfall of Los Angeles.
This is our 3rd time, that the Lord
has  send  us  there,  with  the
prophecie of his Prophet, 
William Marrion Branham.
On  this  journey  we  make  many
expieriences,  and  we  want  it
share with you.

Long way...
On the trip through the united states we
drove over 2100 miles with a rent car.
To  the  point:  we  say  thank  you  very
much for prayers!  They are closed the
takes  place  this  travels  considerably
contributed.
By amazing leading we could escape the
terror-attack  in  London,  to  begin  our
mission.  Because  we  fly  on  July  8,
instead  like  intended  with  British
Airways, with Continental Airlines!

We got the privilege to meet many fine and precious brothers and sisters on the way. The headquarter
of the Full Gospel Business Men´s Fellowship International lay on our route as well, like also Clifton´s
Cafe, the "Birthplace" of the FGBMFI, and also the AZUSA Street, where 1906 the last great outporing of
the Holy Spirit took place. We was allowed to meet great man of God, like Bro. Richard Shakarian, Bro.
Ron Weinbender, Bro. Ernest Soady and also Bro. Pearry Green. We sign in in the Guest Book of the
FGBMFI and we was allowed to pray together with Bro. Richard Shakarian and Bro. Ron Weinbender on
the same Carpet, where Bro. Demos Shakarian this Vision from God became, which the FGBMFI is today
leading. Bro. Paul´s prayer was a request to God, to detain the judgement over Los Angeles. >>>
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The brethren in the latino-american chapter "La Parilla", have us received very heartily and saying, if we
come back to Germany we should say to the brethren, they have a family on the other side on the
world, where they every time are welcome.

God took it to our order, to lead this matter further. More than hundred adresses from churches and
chapters we got, those we want send this message.
This newsletter should do you known that things. 
We dont know, but we try to send a newsletter every month.
The next time we reports about Clifton´s Cafetaria. whoever want support this work, is heartily invited
to do that.
Thank you very much for your prayers, God bless you,

Bro. Paul Maler and Bro. Christian Bornholdt 
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